
Hello PCS Parents,

We are thrilled to announce that reading and math specialists will begin seeing their

students in person on campus beginning Thursday May 13. With the guidance of the

school’s COVID Task Force, along with the County’s updated protocols announced on April

28, the logistical coordination necessary to safely accommodate specialists and their

students - and provide adequate space - is now in place. We know students and specialists

alike are eager to conduct their lessons face to face, smiles safely masked, but eyes fixed

on one another in person!

Please be aware that with the likelihood of vaccinations being available for children 12 and

up sometime soon, you can expect to be asked to fill out a survey regarding vaccinating

children. In preparation for the 2021-2022 school year, we will want to gauge your feelings

about inoculating your students. We are so grateful for your collaboration throughout this

year; your input, feedback, and suggestions are always welcome.

As of Thursday we will have close to 100 percent of our PCS community back in person,

with the exceptions being a minimum number of faculty and students who remain remote for

medical reasons. There has been a tremendous amount of work surrounding the scheduling

of classes to safely accommodate your students. Please note that moving forward, the

remote platforms we have in place will be reserved for students who are quarantined or for

long-term medical issues. Unexpected absences not due to illness put too much of a strain

on classroom instruction. Students can be provided with learning materials, but that

instruction will be asynchronous.

http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/coronavirus/docs/protocols/Reopening_K12Schools.pdf


Thank you again for your continued collaboration and support as we head into the home

stretch of the school year.

All the best for a lovely weekend,

Judith and Jenn
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